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CORA A PRI E 
Monday Tune 4 
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NORMAN 

Andrew i 

ALHOUN 

GEORGE J. STUART 

Your Looks 
Are Important 

Tune 

PASTOR'S METHOD MAKES 

MARRIAGES STICK 
Fridav, June § 

THOMAS V. HUNTER 

H 

ROBERT A. GINGHER 

Train Poults, Chicks 
Where To Sleep 

Wednesda Tune 

  

OLIVER FARM MACHINERY 
” Come in and let us show you the newest 

Saturday ’ 

OLIVER TRACTORS, 66, 77 and 88 

OLIVER PLOWS, 2 and 3 bottom 

OLIVER HARROWS 
OLIVER MANURE SPREADERS 
OLIVER COMBINES 

SINGLE ROW (CORN PICKERS > ik REE iy 
FRANK LESTER I . it nk =u Ea 

odrich T arich 1 

Phone Millheim 26-R-25 or 130-R-4 

REBERSBURG, PA. 
Thursday, June   
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5 NO ON-AGAIN, OFF- | MORE TO SIZE THAN 

- AGAIN, GONE AGAIN | MEETS THE EYE! You 
, thet nigans! Gas get more service from 

f water-heaters are re a jo-gation Gras water- 

ou | heater than |   
dav, every day, witl Ro-gallon | 

out waiting until by any other J Al 

night to heat up again | tomat fuel heck   

of sudden 'y 

mn a storm! 

going off the right size (OF 

your famuny 

  

IT SAVES 

MONEY, TO BOOT! 

In some parts of the 
ftountry, as mu h as 

$90 a year! What's 
i more, new automat 

: (sas water-heaters 

cost less to buy, less 
to use, up to Ji00 

less to install!   TO COMPLETE YOUR 
MODERN LAUNDRY 

«+» DE sure your aus 

i lothes dever 

is run by Gas. It's 

faster than any other 

automatic dryer. Fase 
wer on clothes, easier 

on vou! And it costs 

only '{ as much 
per load 

tomat 

  

TT: s¥ folks are enjoying something 
that's being pioneered by Buick. 

It's freedom from the blinding glare of 

bright summer sunlight, 

It's freedom from hot laps—caused by 

the sun's rays beating down through 
the broad expanse of windshield. 

These freedoms trace to a new feature 

vou may have noticed in "S1 Buicks—a 

new kind of glass' with a cool, soft, 
blue-green tint, in every glass area of 
the car, front, side and back. 

Buick engineers tell us that this “Buick 

first” reduces glare 18% over conven. 
tional glass—cuts sun heat as much as 

This glare-and-heat-reducing Easv.eve 

glass is factory-installed at moderate 
extra charge. It gives vou a built-in 

transparent * 

windshicld—and it also dulls the dazzle 

of oncoming headlights at night. 

sun visor” right in the 

As we've said, this is something Buick 

owners were the first to enjoy. It takes 

its place with such exclusives as the 

valve-in-head Fireball Engine—coil 

springs on all four wheels—the firm 

power linkage of torque-tube drive— 

and the magic of Dynaflow. 

As we've also said-rather modestly — 
“Smart buy's Buick.” 

Come in soon and find out what an 

understatement that really 1s. 

NO OTHER CAR PROVIDES 

ALL TRIS: 

« BODY BY FISHER 

When better svtomobiles ore bellt 

BUICK will build them 

2,250,000 families bought new 459 — and Buick engineers are very 

automatic Gas water-heaters — | conservative fellows. 
last year alone. Why wait? Omtional at metve most — weailable an most models, (Not pravently available 

Order yours from your merchant i 
plumber, appliance store, or Gas Gots hs tt! 
company, today! 

Central Pennsylvania Gas Company 
City and Bottled Gas 

STATE COLLEGE 

i Smart Buy's Buick” 
You Fay vo Gesoter Volo 

LINGENFELTER MOTORS, INC. 
BELLEFONTE + 226 N. WATER ST. PHONE 2037 BELLEFONTE, PA.  


